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TWENTY-TWO MAYORS BY ACCLAMATION 
IN THE TOWNS AND CITIES OE ONTARIO

ÀA HORRIBLE CRIME.THREE CANDIDATES FOR MAYORALTY 
MESStw.: HAN, HOWLAND, WOODLEY

honor to be the first cha.tr-In England, Lord Rosebery considered It an 
man or president of the London County Council. Joseph Chamberlain 1

waB the author of the Improvement scheme, which has entirely transforme 
the face of central Birmingham. He was rejected mayor In 1874 and again

*

«
Fifteen Towns and Seven Cities Unite on a Chief Magistrate Without a Contest Dres

den, Owen Sound, Vankleek Hill, Galt, Sandwich, Walkerville, Newmarket, Orillia, 
Wingham, Seaforth, Dundas, Hespeler, Goderich, Renfrew, Welland, Ottawa, 

Guelph, St. Thomas, Stratford, Belleville, Chatham and Brantford.

In 1875."
The public men of England, lords and commoners, of the greatest repu

tation, have oftentakei^w^casion to test public opinion on great Issues 
by presenting m office such as mayor of a town, as rector of
a university, ^eTasTpoor law guardian. And especially do the more emi
nent of the public men of Eng’»"*’ •>"* «»- .mhitio,,» vouneer members

Hinted-at Withdrawal and Coming of a Dark Horse Do Not Materialize—Mr. Maclean 
Maps Out a Progressive Program Upon Which He Will Test Public Opinion 

Mr. Howland Argues For Another Term—Mr. Woodley 
Makes His Second Bow to the Electors.

England and the ambitious younger 
Uké advantage of this means of testing public opinion, if their party hap- 

to be out of office. They are then absolutely untrammelled, they give 
treé flight, and tihe public are, after the essay, in a position 

All the politicians of England, the press of 
England^ the "great weekly Journals, watch these events with the closest 
scrutiny and interest.

In Canada, how different!

pens

KEEN INTEREST SHOWN IN PROVINCES PUBLIC AFFAIRStheir wing's a 
to read the signs of the times.OLD ALDERMEN OUT AGAIN BUT OPPOSED BY NEWER MEN

, _________________ Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P.. has been ldenti- j ^ |nMreBt OTer outer* we. the S«Ul«ic Labor party nominated WH-. MJ. Tabard **T5j^\**-*£

Howbmd, W. F. Maclean, M.P.. ; presenting myself to them for the high and fled |n soma way wtth the public life of Canada. He was paid a high com- ln nomlna,tiona at municipal offices ; lulm Barrett, a painter. 1 anoD ^ charte» Dawe-.n
firetlilare P'lment yesterday by Dr. Hastings as “being one who doesthethlnking ye8ter<w. a rather remarkable lowing Fot ££ ^«"oiuLted fc .1-1 *£

TJu IX ! in thought of hhatPmarvelous development of town8 _ elected by acclamation, most, : S" “ "~ *

tion, of all public life, ought to be to ln- co,r,0ratlons and trusts which has recently taken place, and which Is hav- Of them being given a second term. The , rau. D Arcy Martin A. It. Whyte, George

sswss =*iv,:rc;: | Zt .u - ««« ,»«* ST 2LZT. j >ErT yyst rt.ssA
nt-ss. By this I mean that to the aver- to assume the responsibilities of the high office of mayor, SO , H « Newmarket; J- B. i ,^amuel Landers, M. J. O liellly, H. H. Campbell. J. K. Black. S. McLean,

E-~E—Ement, whether us critics or as active par- federal point of view, from the provincial point of view or from the muni- I cMet ^gjatrat*, went by acclamation. A number of these will likely retire be-; W . B.- ' <TV Carlisle, 0. H.
tlclpants, ought to be to make life more cipal point of view. There is meat in his speech for Sir Wilfrid Laurier, for i-ney were to John Kennedy, Guelph: <re^ morrow^n can(U^atee ere ljtn case, E. Gardiner, Thomas Beattie, C. 
endurable for the people at large. And life Mr rob8j fOT Mr. Whitney, and there is meat in his speech for all the peo- Fred Cook, Ottawa; Mayor Selinan. vnav (lerg B.1S,1U11 Hill. Klilort. L. C. 6radt. >• h M L,
is made endurable, a, I believe, and as , . There Is nothing offensive in his speech Or in his campaign, ham; D. B. Ward, Brantford; 8pcn-u For School True tees. J.maBW °WHlte«t,a Wha ’
you know, by the increase of the common g ^Zlnet from all personalities, following Strictly the prac Chant, St. Thomas; James Stamp. Strut- ..^ono^ng nomination, for Schoo! ^mes Bird, W. H.
comforts and convenience»* and the widen- utka 9 , . .n(1 R j rirnhnnx Belleville, Trustees were maae.ing of theta- distribution to the greatest tice of the public men in England. ford, and R. J. Graham, Belleville. t Alexander Beaale,.
possible number. And yet, for making this attempt at testing public opinion, he has been Ottawa. ward No. s—Henry New.

assailed ln The Mall newspaper in a most malicious way. He has been charged Ottawa. Dec. SO.—The Ottawa mayoralty Ward N-0 4_willlam Clucas.
with trying "to let a Grit” Into the mayor’s chair. He has been charged with is . walkover for Fred cook, the well- ward No. 5-a dam Zimmerman.Cflng Mr. Howland" and with "knifing" others, to use their own term. And

Mr Howland, taking his cue from these sources, has had the bad taste to br tbe ia <* Ward No. T—T. H. Pratt,
mr. nuwuuiu, , „ „ . ... , .___- . , tiens, on whose behalf he took np the Bn!e william Lakln* and T. M. WUllam-
play the baby act, and charge Mr. Maclean with knifing him-when. God only ^ when MhlT proullnent ctisen, de- son. 
knows—and stealing his platform, and of being guilty of other horrible cnn^j started upon a vigorous cam- a. C.
crimes. An effort has also been made to try and induce some Conservatives elected by scdamation. There will
to punish Mr. Maclean ln some horrible way for this temerity of his m dis- A[d lletu.ia£ Aid. Lewis and Mr. John be contests In Wards Noe. 6 and 7.
cussing great Issues In connection with a municipal office. The World has coatee withdrew from the field, caving
no quarrel to pick with anyone In this respect, hut it does question the policy ^reC< 1̂Ma5'“;^t Mr.^TTmajority 

of It all. From The Mail’s point of view. It would have the. public think that w„uld nave been up in the thousands, 
the Conservative party wants to see no feeling of public opinion, no new de- The^flnit 
parture, no effort at trying to find something new, in order to present it to ent 1W„,„ ma„, 
the people in the next federal campaign. Perhaps, however, it isn’t even a aner h«ui-s; caugratuiaUcua" 
few Conservative* who are doing this so much as it is that a few shrewd M^^ne21<i. V C^Bmight, Aid. ci b. 
gentlemen, who are largely identified witih the corporations and who happen Taggart, Messrs, w. E. Brown, F. D. 
to have some standing in the party for the time being, are anxious to use and ^‘“Vllrti m^ui^lid. “«T pS 
abuse their party to-protect their private interests. Messrs. Thomas Hatch, Thomas Cli-sry,

The World is confident that all reputable Conservative*, and the young 'Jlumas Matthews, J. Fleming; Wellington
, , ,, .. . Ward, A. Mayor, James Itavldsom, AJd.

Conservative* especially, will properly size up these attacks. Hopewell, Aid. Bayley, Dr. Beaman,
The net result of it all, however, will be that Mr. Maclean will be mayor merles w. l’iaoc, a. b. Saunderson, w.

. H. Bishop. Dr. V. H. Lyon; Central
by an overwhelming majority. ward, AM. w. H. Lewis. Aid. Storey.

Messrs. P. D. Rose, John Ooaitee, 8. J.
L>evls, Charles G. Pepper, E. F. Dey;
St. George's Ward. Aid. R. Hastey, Aid.
E Stroud. Aid. W. Cunningham, Dr. Free
land, B. Tasse, Albert Dunn; By Ward,
Aid. DesJardins, ex-Maym- Payment, ex- 
Ald. Startle, P. H. Chabot, J. M. Lavoie;
Ottawa Ward, Aid. N. Champagne, Aid.
J. V. Vincent, AM. B. La pointe, J. C.
Dupont, J. C. Reynolds; IUdoa.it Ward,
Atd. J. A. Elite, Aid. J. B. Askwlth, AM.
J. c. Grant, ex-Ald. B. SI inn.

Hamilton.
Hamilton, Dee. SO.—The nominations for 

Mavor and aldermen took place this morn
ing’ at the City Ball. Mayor John S. Henc 
drie, one of the best Mayors Hamilton 
has ever had, was re-nomlnated by Mr.
Kavanagh, seconded by J. M. Robinson.
Just as an advertisement, It Is supposed,

William Finlay Maclean, editor, 610 Mayor
JarvTa-street, nominated by Charles Charles C. Woodley, Aid. Graham, Sheriff 
J Hastings, and seconded by Rob- Wlddlfield. There were many others, 
e'rt R. Cowan. The hall was not particularly comforta-

Charlos Christopher Wodley, type- ; ble, for It was really cold after the wait 
105 Wood-street, nominated ' tm. 8Qlwthiug to come along. Then, whensetter,

by H. S- James, and seconded by clerk declared the nominators and the 
Walter Wei I wood.

Oliver Aiken
law, 21 Isabella-st.eet, nominated 
by W. K. McNaught, and seconded 
by Hugh Blain.

St. Catharloe*.
St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 30.—Mayor : J,nominees, something commenced, end the 

barrister-at- crowd became sufficiently interested to getHowland,
a little warmer.

Mr. Littlejohn announced the nominees, 
and W. F. Maclean's name was received 

A scant chSer 
but, nevertheless, a heasty one, greeted 
the name of Woodley, but for some reason 
a sad sort vt silence reigned when Mayor 
Howland's name was called.

The City Clerk, conforming to the necee- 
earv legal process, asked the candidates, 
who were all «present, If they desired a 
poll.

••Certainly, certainly,” said Mr. Maclean. 
“A poll will be taken on, Monday next, arid 
until then this meeting stands adjourned,' 
said the City Clerk.

—Ward 1.— with a burst of cheers.Trustes.
Ed. C. Ryott 
U. Chisholm 
E. J. Hohs
S. Gcdbold
T. S. Lobb 
D. T. Smith

Aldermen.
Vv.T. Stewart 
J. Russell 
Ed. Farrell 
Robert Fleming 
James Frame 
F. H. Richardson 
John Preston. 
Dr. Hugh Spence

H. H. CoUller,

Windsor.
Windsor, Out., Dec. 30.—Mayor : J. F.

H. McConnell.
—Ward 2.—

•Trustes.
Richard R. Davie 
James Hals 
Frederick Hogg 

Dr. S. G. Thomp
son

Smyth, A. La forge, J.
Water Commissioner : James Dixon, by 

acclamation.
Councillors : J. G. Lergntt, Ben Brooks, 

Isaac Watte, D. H. Bedford, First Ward; 
Walter i Second Ward, H. Walker, J. G. Gangnier, 

Noble Bartlett, M. Conn, James Oliver; 
Third Ward, J. A. Bnnwell, R. L. Dunn, 

Boaslev J W Jones Henry New,-I D. Hawkins, H. Tnimble, R. Dupuis; 
Clucas and Addm Zimmerman were ! Fourth Ward, William L'aider Thomna

Noble, P. H. McEweo, Joseph Martin, 
William Colby.

..Aldermen.
E. Strachan Cox 
Daniel Lamb 
Thomas Foster 
Joseph Oliver 
John Henderson 
Francis S. Spence 
John Akers 
W. A. Douglas

Par the People. Publia Ownership.
Aid. Sheppard stepped forward, and with My next principle is that public owner- 

some empaasis moved that the gathering gyp oy gr,,at public franchises, and where 
be formed at once Into a public meeting, j,, not possible, public regulation and
ln^order* that^U the toïÏÏSÏÏt rat^yets <-oaTrog. Is the most satisfactory means for 

Dreseut wiglit get home in time for dluucr, «I,taming that most desirable end, which 
Mi-. Woodley suggested Unit each candi- 1 have already stated as my first prin- 
date talk a time limit of twenty minutes, ciple. Glasgow proves these two principles, 
while the movers and seconders Jp so far as this muulcipad contest is
cut out after they had talked five concerned, what I mean by the great con-

•• vvhnt is that ! asked Mr. MWWUfc ^
•I will have none of it. 1 want to speak violences of life and business Is the supply 

to my fellow-citizens to-day, and I want of water, light, power and «feet trans- 
forty or fifty minutes for it. I have some- portatlon, and I believe that public own- 
thing to say, and you want to hear 1L ershlp can do these things better than prl-
[Applause.) . vate oorporations. We nave succeeded
hadUfa0badtfol'd,tanilMwo“d ik the privilege j fairly well In handling the water supply 

of his nominators being allowed suffideut of this city, and it is the same with al- 
time to speak fur him in case his Infirmity most every other city in tihe English- 
should Incapacitate him. speaking world, with the marvelous excep-

Mr. Mac-lea» s protest, no tion of the groat dty of Londou, where
coaekkiu^tLough tor ^re Is the worst water in the world, the 

m "St exorbitant rates, and where the sup
ply Is ln the hands of immense and 
wealthy corporations. There are some por
tions of London where there ’e one tap to 
threescore families, and the great ques
tion ip the city of London to-day is the 
municipalization of the water supply. Next 
to water there is the question of light and 
fuel, and In nearly every case where the 
mundkripolity has undertaken the supply of 
gas for lighting, heating and power pur
poses and the supply of electricity for the 
some purposes the people have neeo bene
fited, and they have obtained these com
forts at a cheaper price than they were 
supplied by private companies. The move
ment for public ownership of lighting 
plants, and by these I mean plants that 
make both electricity and gas, is growing, 
and It Is growing In a marvelous way in 
England; it is growing In America; and, 
while here and there there may be an ex
ception where extravagance or had Judg
ment has prevented success, still the great 
bulk of the evidence and of the experience 
is in favor of public ownership. In the 
one thing of gas for fuel purposes or for 
lighting purixtses I am confident that, if 
the city of Toronto to-day owned the Qas 
plant, we could pay interest on the Invest
ment, and we could make and sell gas for 
fuel ahd for lighting at 60c a thousand. 
Just for one moment consider the conveni
ence and the comfort of gas foe- cooking 
purposes as compared with the ordinary 
coal stove. The work of every nouse wife 
who uses it has been made easier by the 
introduction of the gas stove, but there are 
thousands and thousands of houses where 
tihe high price still prevents its use, and I 
know of no single thing that will add go 
much to the comfort of the bouse and to

;i
j!

—Ward 3.—
Trustees.Aldermen.

George McMurrich Marmaduke Raw- 
John F. Loudon 
0. B. Sheppard 
S. G. Curry
Aid. Henry Sheard A. E. Hacker 
Alex Fraser 
J. G. Ramsden

...... St. Thoms».
fi MV?“ofth;“^Oa,lp” W 1 n A.

swws 8S.-28 i £=% rEJHKi
lug officer. There was only a ernel-l »t- ' , upt?uj’ ', ' ,, mh'hIIv M Dick- 
ti-nilance of electors, who (lid not seem at • " a ’ R Z Rtiî'toml, P. Stewart
e.'LT.™1 y eX °ver tUe Pr08PCCU the T'ofcX P stover, J. Mallon, A. M.

Mayor Kennedy’s nomination was handed I Hutchinson, W. Trott, J. Walll^ A. J. 
In ln good time. His nomination was moved | clark’ L- L'utoa' w„ . . Rby Mr. Frank Dowler and si-condod by | 8i*ool trustee* : No 1 Ward, A. Bnr-
Mr. James Hewer. As no other nomlna 6*r, acelamo,Uon, No. 2, S' 
tins hud been» received when the hour of clamatlon; No. 3, R. • .
eleven struck, the returning officer de- emulation; No. 4, R. Sandei»®, Albmd;
dared Mr. John Kennedy duly elected as Roberts; No. 5, W. I!eaU W Soiitheni. 
Mayor of the dty of Guelph for 1902. Thomas Stuart; No. 6, J. B. Frazer, l.

Aldermen : Ward St. George'a W. W. Shaw.
Why, W. M. Dyson. A. B. Pet Me, Ed.
Parkins™. R. L. IWiraa. J. Ci Keleher,
P. Spragge, A. Rumford, J. E. Day, H.
Walker. J. J. Drew.

BehodI trustee : Hugh MoMUIan by bc- 
damatlon.

St. John's : O. A. Barker, J. H. Hamil
ton, Samuel Carter, J. J. Drew, R. K.
Nelson, S. J. Taylor, C. A. Kelly. , Wil
liam J. Graham school trustee by acclama
tion.

St. David'» Ward : W. ». Buckingham,
Samuel Carter, R. Barber, J. A. Scott, J.
W. Kllgour, A. W. Tyson, James Hewer, 
school tru»tee,E. R. Bollert by acclamation.

St. Andrew’s Ward, C. L. Dunbar, J. J.
Mahoney, G. Hasting», W. F. Barber,
J. E. Day; school trustee William Mc
Laren.
St. James' Ward, W. F. Bather, Thomas 

Irving, Adam Linton,
James Anderson. Col. WTtlie, George J.

Iinson
C. A. B. Brown
.David Hunter

Waler S. Lee “Don't Lake a drink

— Ward 4.
Trustees. 

Loufe S. Levee
. .Aldermen.
William Burns 
William P. Hubbard S. Alfred Jones 
Alexander R. Will-.. R. R. Holt 
.damson 
Edmund Schilling 
James Crane .
Thomas Urquhart Frank S. Mearns

As >a reeAiit oi 
time Mmit was put on 
ten minute*» w«u» 
the nominators.

Mr. Maclean Nominated.
forensic ball was opened by Dr- 

In nominating Mr.

ac-

James R. Code
Harry Simpson 
Charles Elliott •rae

lean*for years as a straight 
upright man—a man who had started at 
a low rung of the ladder, and was now 
paying *2000 to *3000 a week in wages 
end that was pretty good for a ealf ™ade 

In and out <xf parliament, Mr. Mar- 
advocate of the

—Ward ». Brantford.
Brantford. Ont., Dec. 80.—Mayor, D. B. 

Wood, acclamation.
Water Commissioner :

William WWttaker.
Aldermen. Ward 1, W-, R. Tnmhull, F. 

Snddaby, Maurice Quinlan. P. Haffy, A. U. 
Montgomery, W. J. Westwood; Second 
Ward, R. HaU, W. Dtrnn, J. J. Inglce, 
W. Cntimiore, Chartes Jackson. A. K. 
Harley; Third Ward. W. 8. Brewster, B. 
J. Wade, J. J. Inglee; Fourth Ward, 8. 
R. Stewart, F. Corry, C. Hartman, J. W. 
Bowlby, J. Hain S. F. W'Mthum; Ward 
Five, Aid. J. A. LclfUh, W. J. Bragg, M. 
E. Harrle. A. Weir, J. D. Mulholkuid, .1. 
H. Friend. Charte» M.
Wilson, J. Ham.

Trustee» : Ward No. 0, 1 year, F. W.

T rustees. 
Matthw Parkin-

Aldermen.
Wm. S. Fralelgh 
J. R. L. Starr 
David Clark 
Henry Erson 
Charles A. Victor 
A. W. Miles 
John Dunn 
F. H. Wood» 
William Langley

A TRIPLE CONSUMMATION Alfred Watts,. .son
Wm. Harper 
F. J. Sabine 
Wm. Neil Me- 
..Eachern 
B. H. Scot 
H. W. Church

i

man
lean has been a strong 
people's right». Toronto needs a fighter, 
who will come oat for the people'» right».
* -Yon know tt 1» utterly iMWieie to baud'e
these oorpoTstlrufl with gloved hand». 
[Cheers.] We Should show our appreci
ation of « man who can handle thunk1 

A voice: We certainly win.
"Mr Maclean." continued the speaker, 

•■has done well In parliament. His con- 
etltuenta to Bast Tort are appreciating 
him more every day, end what he h*a 
done to parliament ae a repi>-»'-Atative oi 
that constituency thoroly wairent» us m 
making him Mayor of Toronto.

“I was coming down to the n<m*’a' 
tion to-day, when I met a man. who. t»l • 
ing over the coming election, referred to 
Mr. "Maclean. He «aid the only thing ne 

had against W. F. Maclean, had 
•Yoa

i -

—Ward 6.—
Trustees.

John Galbraith 
J. M. Godfrey 
Dr. R. A. Buck 
G. G. Miles

. .Aldermen. 
William O’Neil 
J. H. Hall 
R. H. Holmes 
W. W. Hodgson 
AlcjpnJ. J. Ward 
Aid. J. J. Graham 
Aid. Dr. Lynd 
J. H. McGhle

Rich Tracts of New Ontario Opened Up—Outlet for Canada's 
(granaries Established and Link in New Transcontinental 

Railway Forged at Antikokan Station Yesterday- 
Port Arthur, Dec. 30.—Opening up of extensive mineral, forest and agri

cultural tracts of New Ontario, the establishment of a new and much-needed 
outlet for Canada’s vast prairie granaries, and the forging of an important 
link in the new Canadian transcontinental railway. This was the triple con
summation accomplished- today in the actual extension of the Canadian

Durowerd, F.

William Slater.
Continued on Page S.

locate on this side* ■CONSUMPTION IS CURABLE-REDEEM THE’PLEDGE.
Hareonl Announce* That Cape Bre

ton Will Be the Spot.
Montreal, Dec. SO.—Marconi was the 

guest of Mr. D. W. Campbell, manager of 
tlie Elder Dempster Company, at 

tliia afternoon at the 
St. James’ Club. Amongst the greats 
preeent were representative» of the leading 
shipping companies.

In reply to the toast of his health, Mar
oon! referred to the kimd welcome and en
couragement he had received In' Canada, 
and also referred to the fact that the El
der Dempster Co. was the first shipping 
company to avail itnelf of his system. Mr. 
Campbell referred to the great usefulness 
that the system would be to Canada and 
the St. Lawrence route. Marconi left af
ter the luncheon for Ottawa,

Marconi made the following amiucmncc- 
ment to-day: “I have definitely decided to 
locate the necessary plant on this side of 
the Atlantic for the tianemdsalon of wireless 
telegraphic messages across the ocean In 
Cape Breton, and not Newfoundland. Tin; 
station will be built at either Sydney, 
MiLra, or Ixndeburg, and the work of con
struction will be commenced Inside a 
months' time, and the plant will not take 
long to set up. Within, a very shoft time 
after work is started we will be receiving^' 
and sending message» across the Atlantic.”

Never did a quieter-thinking aggregation 
of ratepayers assemble In Toronto than the 
the nomination ceremonies for the Mayoral- 
thousand men of all classes who attended 
ty In the assembly room at the City Hall 
yesterday morning, 
menced to gather before 10 o’clock, and 
patiently sat ln the chilly hall until some
thing was doing.

Three candidates were nominated, and 
they all spoke, so did their nominators and

French Savants Declare That Pure 
Air Will Do It.

Washington, D.C., Dec. SO.—Consumption 
is curable according to the report of a 
commission of French savants, who made 
an exhaustive investigation of the disease. 
Secretary Hay has received from Mr. J. B. 
Scovent, the United States Consul at Lyons. 
France, a translation of the report. The 
commission comisted of thirty-two me-ni-

Prohlbitton Convention at Cay ne» 
Pass a Strong Resolution.had ever

been (his advocacy of Sunday cars, 
know.' he said. ‘I was oppoeed to Sunday 
cars then.'

“ ‘So was I," I replied; "but I am not 
now,' and he said he was not, either.

“This," continued Dr. Hastings, "Show» 
that we were narrow-mlniled. and that 
Mr. Maclean was board-minded. Thau- 
BBiad» of men wlho voted against Sunday 
oafs would not vote against them now, 
ty»t would fight for them.

"That one thing Slowed ns tirai we are
to thin It

Northern System to the head of Lake Superior.
The last spike in the new line connelcting Manitoba and the Territories

Vaynga, Dec. 30.—A prohibition conven
tion wea theld ln (the Methodist Cliurch,

with the Great Lakes was driven this afternoon, and the most Interesting j Cayuga, this afternoon. Quite a number of 
feature of the celebration in connection therewith was an announcement, 
practically made by Mackenzie & Mann, that the railway would be com
pleted as a transcontinental system within seven years from this date.

The main line of the road constructed to date, from Erwood, in the Ter-

a luncheonThe audience com- representatlvea from the County of Haltti- 
nuuvd were present. Rev. Mr. Dobson of 
Caledonia was elected chairmen. After de
votional exercise», Mr. Nicholls, Provincial
organizer, gave en addree», pointing out bPrs and was appointed by the French 
,.hat the present was a critical time In j Parliament to Inquire into the subject of 
the history of temperance legislation.. He i pulmonary tuberculosis, Ita ravage» In 
further sold that the Ontario government 
was pledged to Introduce a prohibition 
measure at this next session!

Committees were appointed on the fol
lowing: Organization, finance», political ac
tion.
ported, Rev. Mr. Dobson of Caledonia pre
sident, Rev. Mr. Kav of York secretary,
Mr. McClung of Decewsville treasurer.
Loml convenors were also appointed.

The committee on finance reported the 
raising of money for campaign purposes 
and organization work, and the commit
tee on iMjlitlcall action brought ln the fol
lowing resolution : That, whereas the Privy 
Council has upheld the Manitoba Act, re
solved that we, the temperance workers 
of the County of Haldlinand, in convention, 
humbly pray the Provincial government 
will redeem its pledge by Introducing a 
prohibitory act at Its next sefwion. Mr.
Nicholls addressed a maae meeting this 
evening.

ri tories, to Port Arthur, is 810 miles in length, and the company possesses 
no less than 1309 miles of track, of which 364 lie in Ontario, 50 in Minnesota, 
883 in Manitoba and 22 in Saskatchewan.

To-day’s celebration was inter-Provinclal in character, among those from 
a distance here being William Mackenzie, president, and Mr. D. D. Mann, i 
vice-president, of the C. N. R.; Hon. E. J. Davis, B. E. Walker, W. H. Moore, 
Lewis Lukes, Z. A. Lash and Alex. Mackenzie, Toronto; J. J. Long, Colling- 
wood; Hon. C. H. Campbell, Attorney-General, Manitoba; W. Georgeson, 
President Winnipeg Board of Trade; John Aird, Bank of Commerce, Win
nipeg; D. B. Hanna and Hugh Sutherland of C.N.R.

This morning, a special Canadian Northern train left Port Arthur, bear
ing the eastern contingent, and the jolly men prominent locally: Mayor J. L. 
Matthews, George T. Marks, B. Clavet, H. A. Wiley, George Hodder, Col. 
S. W. Ray, D. F. Built, A. J. Gorrie, T. Woodside, T. S. White and D. Mills, 
Port Arthur; Mayor W. F. Hogarth, Peter McKellar and John T. Horne, 
Fort William.

A run of five hours, over a remarkably smooth roadbed, brougiht the 
special to Antikokan Station, 143 miles along the line, where a train, bear
ing the Winnipeg party, met it Here, in the shadow of an iron range, twenty 
miles in length, Hon. Mr. Davis drove home a spike, made of silver from 
the Wiley Bros', mine, near Port Arthur, and held, during the ceremony, by 
James Conmee, M. L. A., who has taken such active part in getting the road 
put thru. _

On the return to Port Arthur, at night Mackenzie & Mann were royally 
banqueted by the town.

seconders. The feeling of the meeting was
withont doubt partial to Mr. Maclean. This | busy, and yre require eomeone

for us when we are too busy to tftnnk fwr France, the cause of Its prevalence and the 
progress made toward Its cure. The mortis an absolute fact, for when the candidates , 

entered the hall at ten minutes after 10 he
ourselves.”

Dr. Hastings concluded with a eulogy of 
was given an ovation, whereas when Mayor j Mr. Maclean’s à&llty and foresight, and
Howland appeared there was but the soil was epplanded.

Robert Cowan, a pressman, who second
ed Mr. Maclean*» nomination, was well re- 

The nomination of the present Mayor for ^ved by the audience. “I am a wrrklng- 
re election was not received until the time man,” he s*n!d : “Mr. Maclean le a bïng tvp 
for entrance was almost exhausted. When 
It did coraet the Mayor had numerous sup
porters in the gathering, who cheered ft 
and seemed to be relieved from antxlefy.

1ality from consumption in France 1» very 
heavy, 150,000 person» dying of the dis
ease annually.

The breath of the consumptive does not 
transmit the disease, according to the re
port. The air which he expels does not 
contain the germs. It is the spittle, dried 
and reduced to dust, which Is generally the 
agent of contagion. It is contended that 
this dry spittle. clings to the walls, fur
niture and floor of the patient's room for 
months, and even years. It is shown, on 
the contrary, that sunlight In a few hours 

tdestroys the bacilli.
Alcohol makes the best bed for tuberculo-

Continued on Pave 6.
The committees on organization re-

Mortgage Foreclosure Sale.
$21,000 secure» ln the heurt of the bnsfl- 

neee section two solid stone and brick 
warehouses, recently vaflued by two of 
Toronto’s most reliable valuators at $30,-* 
IKK); each luas four large flats, with full- 
eized basements, 
office accommodation, 
shipping facilities; see plans and photos 
at office. Terms arranged to suit pur
chaser. H. H. Williams, 10 Victoria- 
etreeL

tary clap from the hands of one man.

I trnve worked for "him 20 years.mn n.
and I ought to know.” [Cheers.]

Mr. Woodley Nominated.
H. S. James, wlho nominated Mi. Wood- 

ley, was then heard. He said Mr. Wood- 
ley was the only real representative of 

Neither of the other 
class,

steam heated, hoists, 
exceptional! fine

The hall was packed, and the corridors
labor before them, 
candidates belongt*! to the working 
they did not belong to their* class. True, 
they would make a bid for the labor vote, 

ten, for thrnout the speeches there was but. if they carefully examined and an
alyzed the record of the gentleman who 
had occupied the chair during the year, 

with even the greatest flight of

leading to the lower elevator and to the 
main door were crowded. It was an Intel-

An Important Announcement.
On the back page of this morning’s 

World you wilt find a dlnplay advertise
ment by the Dtaoeen Company. The goods 
there advertised were displayed In the 
company’s showrooms by the pressure of 
Christmas orders. They are now on sale, 
as will be seen, at greatly reduced price*. 
These fur garments cannot be duplicated 
on the continent for the price.

ligent audience, anxious evidently to Ils- SERIOUS RELIGIOUS RIOTS. sto. The department*» of France which are 
the greatest centres for tuberculosis are 
almost always thoee In which there Is 
greatest consumption of alcohol. Among 
the precautions urged is the prevention of 
the act of expec torai ing on the ground and 
profuse sprinkling before sweeping.

The report declares that consumption Is 
curable at all stage». A Dr. Darfberg Is 
quoted us having said : “During the fast 
ten years I hove cured a number of con
sumptives. who have resumed their active 
occupations, have married and now have 
healthy children. I can even nay that 1 
myself a.m t-be consumptive that I Know 
the beet whom I have cured. I am, there
fore, able to confirm that, consumption Is 
curable.”

Pure air, such ns Is found on the sea
shore and on higb mountains, I» the best 
r.-medy for consumption. In order that. 
i his remedy should be effective it should 
be continuous- the patient should not only 
keep bis window^ and doors \open night 
nnd day, but should persevere in this air 
for a long time.

very little interruption, and: the speakers 
were accorded a generous hearing ln all 
cases.

Police bombarded in a. Church and 
Forced to Leave Island.no one,

imagination, could point out one measure 
à The speech e» of the nominators of the ' that had been brought out in favor of the 

candidate» were listened to without Inter- working class. Mr. Howlands attitude 
, . . . T on the matter of increasing the wage» of

nipt ion, but when the candidate# came laborers from 15 cents to 18 cent» was 
abmg some questions were asked, but they ! good proof of this, 
were very well answered. Mr Maclean be making an aristocracy 

, , _ . . . ’I r T/flmrhter 1 All these things showed that
"ho ^,oke "rst- b*™ he w-18 """tin*ted, was not of to™, As to
first, had the gathering in the best of hu- Mr. Mac-lean, he stood almost in the same 
m.^ond was only Interrupted by question- posithm. He sought to represent the fast-

The middle man

FIRST STEEL.ivondon, Dec. 30.—The Island of Lewis 
(northernmost and largest island of the 
outer Hebrides) has been the scene of seri
ous religiois ribts. arising from the union 
of the free and the united churches of 
Scotland.

Halifax, Dec. 80.—The fiflst steed was 
made in Sydney at 8 ociock, open hearth 
furnace No. 10, at the works of the Do
minion Iron and Steel Company, was light
ed In the presence of a number of official» 
of the company, and tihe first ca»t of fifty 
tfms was a decided success. An expert, 
who saw the steel, pronounced It t» be 
of excellent quality.

He thought, it would 
of labor. The islanders refused to coun

tenance the alliance, and when the minis
ter at Ness joined the united church they

FAIR, BECOMING COLDER.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 30.— 
The weather haw continued mild and tiUny 
in the Maritime Province», and fair iu 
other parts of the Doininioi. The tempera
ture hag been a little lower in the 8t. Law
rence Valley and the Northwest Territories, 
but haa changed very little in Ontario.

max linu w tempera turcs: 
Hamloops, 28—36; Cwlgary, 26-32; Edmon
ton, 24—28; Prince Albeit, 28-80; Wlnull- 
jMg. 22r-30; Port Arthur, 6—34; Parry 
Sound, 16- -30; Toronto, 20-ÎÎ2; Montreal 
ik>-32; Quebec, 28^-32; Halifax, 46- 54.

Probabilities.
Lower Uk«n and Geor$rlan Day— 

Strong west and northwest winds; 
mostly- fair, heconiiug a Utile cold- * 
er:n few snow Harries.

Tapper St. Iva wren ce and Ottawa Valley—
' Strong west and northwest winds; mostly 

fair, becoming a little cpldet; a. few snwv 
flurries.

locked him out of his church. HON. WILLIAM HARTY NOMINATED.force of police was sent over from the 
mainland to open the doors, whereupon the 
islanders congregated. and._ throwing vol
leys of stones ai the constables, drove 
them inside the building, and boipbarded 
them with rocks until they capitulated and 
agreed to leave the Island. Every mem
ber of the police force was more or less 
serious!v wounded. It is probable that 

get her by the law of supply and demand, j .letacbment of troops will be sent to 
voice, but he told of the work he had done in. .«onclnsion, he ho»j>ed t.hi- lai **r ni^n sulalue 4he rioters, 
for the city, and if it was not heartily ep- w,nild rally to the suppo-rt of Mr.Woodley, j

Mr. Ho%vlnnd Pat Forward 
Mr. W. K McNaught. the

. Mavor Howland, in a Ifief address, said
centre of the platform, acted as chairman had no sv apathy with the Uihov can 
vi’ the gathering. He was reinforced by dldate. We were a.li workbigmwn. [Shorn9

of ••No:*’ “NoI” and a vol.-e: Hi* has dia
mond rings on his finger#!]

Continuing. Mr McNaugli-t said
Among arose weU kiioivn geutlenum an w.-vnforl « Mayor tor tin* wliolo riass. am'

not for an> pa.rtli ular one. FTe then com
mended the w«>rk aco,»inipijfllie<l by the 

Marshall. W. K. Me- ('mimdl dnirtng th«* year, and trusted the 
Naught, ex-Ald. N. L. Steiner and Unju- p fieri e won LI judge Mayor Ilowlaud ac

-cord-iug to Ids record.
Mr. Hugh Tt nin. seconder of the Mayor,

#wid. »:ws between iMayor HiywLmd aoid 
Toster. Major Manley, Aid. Crane, Lt-Coi. Mr. Maclean, he saw no difference in sn 
Paterson. -Aid. Buseell, F. J. Sabine. Dr.
Hasting». Robert Cowan, Dr. A. J. Rus

WORK OF VANDALS.
om he replied to thedr lsfaction, declining middle class,
lev brought a Little «orono** fe-Jt the pinch all along, and. in order to

apon relieve the prt'ssure. they proposed to take 
himself I because he treated the present ovt.T institutions of publie utility. Hut
Mayor father roughly In some minor dv-1 the lowering of taxation would not benefit 
tails, which Should not weary anyone ln them in tihe slightest degree, as the pii e
the campaign. The Mayor was In bad

Mr. W Will Contest Kingston for Domln- i Taal Monument at Barghendorp 
Ion Parliament in Liberal Interest. Wrecked on Christmas Ni*çht.
Kingston, Dec. 30.—At the Liberal con- Capa Town, Dec. 30.—The Taal Monn- 

rontlon this evening Horn. William Harty ! roent at Boirgherwlorp was wrc<*ked on 
unanimously nominated 'for the vacant 1 hiistmas night. 'J’he vandals knocked

the head off the statue, and threw tne 
Hie perp'^ratoi-s

Edwards and Hart-3mith. Obartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
OommercoBuildlng, Toronto

Minimum ami
of hotwes and rents were regulated alto REMARKABLE RECORD.was

federal scat.
Mr. E. J. B. Pense, seconded by Mr. John to the ground.
MeKelvey, and endorsed by a number of ^LAve n°t beem discovered.

His name was proposed by
Montreal, Dec. 80.—Mm. John Morrissey, 

wife of a former local fireman, today 
gave birth to triplet*-, ail boys. 
Morrissey two yearn ago pn-sented her 
husband with twins, and twins a year 
ago.

Made in Canada “Girardot Brand" 
Canadian Wine. Sullivan’s.pi cf-lated It was not noisily condemned, 

nty Clerk Littlejohn, on a seat ln the
Mrs. Mass meeting in Dingman's Hall 

to-night.
mover of Liberals. Mr. Hnrt.v was sent for and 

tendered the nomination, which he accept
ed. From the unanimity of th«- nomination statue of a feimtifce fig»re, repreeemtlng the 
nnd the sralwartness of the Kingston Dutch language ae need 4n South Africa, 
ijlberals, he had no don ht of his electlOD 
During the meeting a resolution of con
gratulations on the elevation of Judge 
Britton to tbie bench was adopted. The 
meeting was satisfied he would honorably 
adorn the judiciary of Ontario.

The Taal Mouiuananit w as a marble
MOTOR MAX ARRESTED.

- Fragrant and Frenh.
When yon -order your flowers from Dun

lop’s you are assured of good quality. 
Violets, carnations and our famous roses. 
Send for inscriptive price list. 5 King 
West ; 445 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Montreal, Dee. 30.—An Inquest was held 
to-day on the body of Catherine Murphy, 
who died, yesterday morning at o’clock 
ae a result of being struck by an electric 
car on Tneodav evening last. The result 
of the investigation was that tihe jurv 
ordered C< roner McMahon to issue n war
rant for the arrest of Motorman Hector 
A Ida ns, holding him criminally responsible 
fo the don't.h of the deceased. Tn accord 
an ce with the verdict, Coroner McMahon 
Immediately issued tihe warrant, nnd the 
motorman was placed urn 1er arrest.

City Solicitor» Caswell and Lobb. f>n the pedestal were Inscribed the follow
ing elasSk* lines:

Turkish and Russian Baths, 129 Yonge
On the Platform. they

ish and Russian Bathe 
$1 .92 and 201 KlngW.

Cook's Turk 
Batn and bed•'Erktnd Is nu de moedertasl.

Inraad, kantoor eru s<-hoollokaal.”

The statue stood in the public gardens.

e-1the platform were: Hugh Bdatn, bTank Ar- -
Lower 8t. Latrrenf-e and Gulf—Strong 

wind» and gale»; cloudy, with local snow
falls.

ORDERED SOLTH.noldl. K.C.. Noel
Any kind of Fe win g machines and parts 

or any machines at 289 Yonge Sti eet.$26.00 - New Williams — $26.00-289 
Yonge Street Ottawa. Dec. 80. Hon. A. G. Blair ha» 

been ordered south for his heaiiu. KInce 
the death of hi» daughter he has been 
very unwell.

haru Aid. Bum», C. C. Woodley, Aid. 
Lynd. ex-Ald. Asher, Aid. Sbeppaj*d, AM.

Maritime- Strong wind» and galea; cloudy 
with local falls of rain or el<N?t.

Ijak(« Superior—Strong northwesterly
winds; fair and colder.v

Manitoba — Westerly to northwesterly 
winds; fine weather ;beroming colder.

Yonr choice for 60c. Sterling Silver 
Manicure pieces, imported Penumet- 
^^^Atomlz:er‘J ln Bingham's window 
100 Yonge Street..

BIRTHS.
HKWHON-On Dec. 30. 1901, at 501 Euelld- 

avenue, Hattie, beloved wife of Frank 
A. Hewson. in h^r 38th year.

Funeral private. Th/insday, Jnn. 2. 1902, 
at 2.80 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

•SMITH.—On Dee. 80. ltiOl, at hki late resl- 
denee, 381 Mark ham-street, william J. 
Smith, aged 61 year».

Funeral from the above address 
Thursday, Jan. 2. rut 9.30 o’clock, to St. 
Peter’* Church, thence t-, St. Michael’s 
Cemetery.

Mf KILLOP—At Bernehah. Devon, Jamaica, 
West Indies, on De<;. 171 h. the wife of 
Rev. D. A. McKillop, of a non.

A $50,000 ADDITION.
peri oritv. and. therefore. Phi ne» being 
equal in that re«i>eet. h<‘ was favorable 
to tihe man with one year’s experience. H ' 

man - --i-upying rtie <vffi<‘e 
of Mayor unless he could devote his who!»* 
attention to the duties. Mayor Howland 
had given bis niwUvided attention to the 
city.

A voice; After 12 o’clock.
He thought t<he duties of Mr. MsOan 

n t Ottawa were suffi «dent to keep him

The ‘ Eiboner. ' 99 King 
extends compliments cf r/he sea on anti 
pro.spe. oua Aev Year to its many eus 
tome vs. R. L. rJ ble. Manager.

street west.The Christie. Brown <*o.. Limited, has---------------------------—
ts cn ffrtirirfi a permit to erect a five- whUe ln Jintta 0 stop a. th Man. 
etorry Mdltloo to tlielr faetorj. on toe -attar,. 620 .Vain Street. Burr”ar 
soutlieest comer of George nnd T>uke- | Rates rea joi ahlo
RtTUVtS, ti> cost fôO.'KMi.

wll. Aid. IJrquhart. T. L Church. Aid. 
Oliver, Aid. London. P. F. Cronin, Tern 
M.Cuire. AM. Wonri-. Frad Diver. J. N. 
MeKcndry. J. M rioitrey, U Howard.

The meeting was
tid no candidate

<bie. tel to -in> Hear W. F. Maclean in Dlngman’a Hall 
to-night. Hast Queen Street and Broad
view Ave. Cars pass the door.

Smokers’ presents — Briars - Meers 
chaum fine assortment/ Alive Bollard What 1* rinhh'fi Dollar Mixtnref

C’lubb*» Dollar Mixture is a blend lu a of 
It smokes

f be < oIlcKe to Attend.
The Nimmo x- Harrison Business Col 

'I’m ont#

SHAREHOLDERS IN ONTARIO. 26 New Williams Machines $26.30. 2G9 
Yonge Street.

sek-ted Jiigli grade T< I «t «•#<«. You want a good wine. Ask for 
4 Girardot Brand” Canadian.• lege. 2 Co’S» g- - A il* p< Lively not burn 

It’s a g#iitiP5n6tn,8 twnoke, nil 
alr ady accepted as the only p«f#i’t 
bacco. T!* quailRy eaimot he ini 
1 !h. tin, *1 : Mrlb. ’tin. 50#*; li- !
25c.

exceedingly qnlet end 
•an be accused

v.k! opr
The inFlmotion atMontreal. Dec. 30.- Shareholders of the 

Western Loan nnd Truet ( ompanv are 
rerelxing tlirn H#pitdator.
Trust fYmvpauy. Limited, chuqnee for ten 
cents on the dollar, being the second divi
dend. ranking a total pavment to date of 
25 cents on the dollar : amounting to $128.- 
(KK) flistribnted among Too sbnreholdfTS. 
chiefly rendents of Ontario.

f#*i #>rk #m Jan. 2 
this «-ollepc in individual, m» that students

©rd«*Hy toniyie.
toWILL SEE ROSS FRIDAY.of using any 

'with It. 
they

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS*rough ta#-t1<* ^ connection 
The people wanted to know, and 

wo.-e told by the titre» candidate» 
what they wanted to know, or as much 
of It aa could be told.

Th-

oved. 
kage,

Sample pa'kage prepaid at .where 
on receipt of ten cent». Write foi 
p-lr paekege *'• '!.'•>
West King street.

National ______ may regii? I w at at-v
Temp4‘iran4*e deputation» from the Met ho- Pf»°d results.

(11st «Yiurch and the Unrarlo Alliance will : Examinations flu pi-r cent of the candi- 
see to.. Ontario government on Friday at j Gate*, prepared l.y tli.vn were mcrewsfnl 
12.30 p.m.. and express tiiedr views an the! 1" P"»-hig. Their rereeil in commercial 
prohibition question. ' eiK^ siroriliand work Is j cat as high.

time with npiail.. 
Ai the recent Civil ServiceMr. Maclean Spmktt.

Mr. W. F. Marl can wns tJten called ^ 
to speak, and dorlarrd ho w as out. for 
the people and prornisod to put

s iîd: "
In order thnY

Dec. 8 .
La ('hampagne..New York

..New York 
. .r.onoa ...

At.
.............Havre

. .Liverpool 
. .New York 
. .New York

■A
A. Cl abb e Son, 40' Dm brin. . 

Lahn. ... 
Calabria.acaflnst corporations Hefightnominations, ns d**Harod by Mr. T.it ? Patents — Fethurntonhaugh <Sc Co., 

King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
ai, Ottawa and Washington. cd

tlejfshn, at 11 ovjoi-k sharp, were: R<ib«u*t 
Heming, AJd. Frame. Aid,

Thomas' English Chop House—musio 
from 6 to 7.30 p. m.

and Russian Baths 
202 and 204 King W.

Cook’s Turkis 
Bath and bed $

Smokers oresents Ci-ars 10 Inbox- New Williams Sewing Machines $26. 
Havana. Alive Bollard, manufacturer. 289 Yonge Street.
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